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Portions of the West have been flooded
with counterfeit dollars made of cast Iron
heavily plated with silver. Ordinary
acids full to cITcct them and they can only
be detected by their ring.

Ono of tho railroad men nt Dunkirk,
N. Y., who lia, cons'dcrnble spare time,
has in tho last five months, out of J!80 dif-

ferent pieces of wood, whittled a perfect
model of a locomotive and tender.

Kansas Is trying to encourage silk pro-due- .,

and has hy act of Legislature
cstabliu't' a station where eggs will be
distributt??ud reelcrs educated. Ten
acres have btcn set out with mulberry
trees, and fifteen reols are now running,
producing, it is said, excellent silk.

Three thousand dollars is ofTored by
Mr. Ellis Lever, of England, as a prize
to tho inventor of a miners' safety lamp,
and it ha set to work tho wits of the in-

genious. Electricity, it is said, is most
likely to solvo tho question and take the
money prize first and lots of profit after.

The New York O'urrrer thinks "It is
certainly very creditable to the third city

in tho Union, Brooklyn, that it bus until
recently been protected by less than 000

' policemen. It now has but 700. Such
facts are an offset to much that is dis-

couraging in tho workings of free gov-

ernment in largo cities."

Ueo. M. Pullman, of tho Pullman
Palace Car Co., and other capitalists,
representing iu tho aggregate, it is said,
over 200,000,000, were in Alabama re-- j

H .. ti.o .li,,iirea nl

that Stale with a view of Investing. The

rullmaiv Company, it is claimed, will
establish biauch works nt some point in

the South.

Clans S;ireckels, the sugar king, is

traveling about California making con-Vci-

to his theory that beet sugar can be
made in thai State to a sufficient amount
to supply the country. He has prepared
a lecture on beet-suga- r culture which he
delivers free of charge. Tho Sandwich
Island newspapers ridicule Spreckcls'j
project, but his energy and wealth nrc

feared at Honolulu. Tho great question
in Kalakaua's kingdom is, Will his beet
sugar beat Hawaii t

Where tho trunk of a fruit tree growl
near the boundary of a field and tlx
branches hang over another man's land,
Mr. Browning, of the Connecticut Board
of Agriculture, decides that the fruit al.

bclopgs to tho owner of the land when
tho trunk grows or enters tho soil. H

says that no ono has a right to appropriat.
Ihu fruit because it falls on his laud. Tht
owner of the tree may pick up the fruil
on the neighbor's land if ho cause no

damage iu so doing. The neighbor ha
a right to cut oil tho
branches even with the line. Hut if lu
allows them to renin in and the fruit tc
ripen and drop, they are not his.

Tho command to let slip the dogs 01

war will soon bring a literal as well as

metaphorical signification. Some of the
nnan garrisons have for a long timt

sod watch dogs as assistant sentinels,
and now the Austrian troops in Bosnia
have found the animals so effective that
tho War Minister contemplate making a

decidod military feature of them. It is

thought that by training th?m carefully
in patrol and outpost duty during tho
winter they may be ready to take a

prominent part in next year's autumn
man cuvres. Nothing seems to come
amiss for army' purposes nowadays. IU

cycles, snowslioes, pigeons and dogs are
already relied upon for military work.

Dairy fnrming, says tho American Cut-ti- c

ilar, "has been more profitable the
last year than usual, and much of the
improvement is duo to enforcement oi
the oleomargarine law, more or less rig-
idly observed in the several States. Now
let the farmers be vigilant and ou the
alert, for their old enemy, the manufac-

turer of the bogus butter, is bestirring
liiinsulmor the repeal or modification of
the law during the session of Congress.
The profit is immense, iu palming oil
fillhy grease upon tho public as butter,
and the dealers in oleomargarine aro
wide awake for the main chance. Let
every Senator and Ileprcsentntlve under-

stand fuliy the wants of tho great agri-

cultural classes. Keep oleomargarine in
the background, and supply the con-

suming public with pure, well made,
healthful and palatablo butter.''

Tho Washington correspondent of the
Boston (llj'm declares that for several
mouths Professor Bell, of telephone fame,
has been going deep into his researches
on the biibject of hereditary deafuess.
Ho has conducted a wonderfully large
correspondence witTi people in all parts
of ihu world to hunt up every scintilla of
evidence ne.ctssary to trace out genealo-

gies, lie will eventually make public
his dis over'es, showing hereditary deaf-

ness in the same lino of descent for 200

years. The professor has alse constructed
a valuable machine for talking with deaf
mules. It is something like the type-

writer in theory, having a keyboard
whidi turns up big plain figures in such
a way as to construct a word, and so fa-

cilitate conversation. Professor Bell's
w le - deaf ; hence his special interest in

the uiuttur.
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SOMEBODY.

Somebody thinks the world all wrong
And never has a Word in Its pralml

8nmcljo.lv sings the whole day long,
Likes tin world and all it ways.

Homebody says it's a queer old place,
Where none of the people do as they should ;

BomelKxly thinks it full of grace
And wouldn't change the folks if he could.

Bomelxxly calls It cruel and cold, the
Full of sin and sorrow and pain, in

Where life is but a search for gold,
And souls are lost in selfish sain. in

Homebody merrily laughs, and cries:
''Hurrah for such a dear old earth I

(Success shall crown the man that tries
To mnke his ninrk by honest worth." He

Homebody groans and shakes his head,
hisCalls his lot a wretched one:

Homelioily wishes that he were dead,
For soni'ilKxly else has all she fun.

Iiut Bomolmw I notice you generally find,
In good or evil, pain or care, on

To one thing sure, you may make up your
mind:

Somebody nlwayt gets his share.
I'eurl Kutlnge, in DtmortuCl. to

CADDY'S ROMANCE.

liV KVELV.N THOHPK.

A soft gray evening was closing down
over a low gray landscape. A hurrying,
scud ling mats of tumultuous leaden
clouds tilled the sky. A high wind,
moist, salty and mild, careened through
them, and spent itself in tho sudden
pining sweeps below. The sparse blades
of coarse grass, and tho stunted pine or
trees, which alone drew a reluctant sus-
tenance from the sandy soil bent to it,
leaning toward the land. There was a as
wonderful gamut of ethereal grays, of
evanescent silvci-tlnshc- d whites; sudden
vanishing shafts of light, delicious sub
dued "effects" without end, on the long
nn-icl- i of desolate beach, on the low,
restrained sea, in the agitated Autumn
skv. Coiirtlnnd Scott was in delight.
He said so,

"Well, cf it suits you," said Mrs.
I'arkhuist, as one who finds the ways of
mortals more and more pnsl understand-
ing. "1 suppose you'll be wnntin' some
tea, won t you';" she continued, risking
the proposition dubiously. "Cad'll come
and knock on your door when I've got
the table set nut."

This "('ad'' had already apparently
performed several ollices carried up
Scott's varnished sachel and painting
traps to his apartment, etc. Scott con-
cluded thnt Mrs. I'arkhurst had a son.
lie wondered in a casual way whether his
name was Cadmus. He felt that a son of
Mrs. Parkhurst's was capable of bearing
any sort of unforeseen appellation.

lie had put up a prayer that this gray
sullen aspect of laud and sen might hold
aday or two, and the next morning he
found his supplication had met with
favor. He repaired to the beach with
easel, paint box and brushes. He was
immensely enthusiastic. He began to
wash in a stictcli of coast and sea with
much spirit. Ho had a good deal of
talent. Vet these painting bouts were
onlv rcerc ition with him. He was an
eugincrby profession.

lie hail been working and whistling
beneath his short gold beard a little
while when n slow step on the sand came,
from behind him. Ho looked up and
saw a liiilt-grcw- girl. She had now
stopped motionless before him. She was
habited in a short skirt of dingy calico,
and a white cotton undergarment was
bursting through at the elbows and the
abbreviated waist Hue of htr still green
bodice. This young jtcrsou's hair was of
no delinito color, neither were her eyesor
cyeshrows. bho had a Jew freckles
across her nose. One thick braid hung
down her bnck.

"iltod morning,"snid Scott, pleasant-
ly. A rapid survej had inclined him to
the belief that this juvenile native was
probably so little advanced iu her teens
that an approach of this sort would not
be taken amiss. It met with no re-

sponse.
"Do you paint them things all the

time?"
rcott had begun to think she was a

deaf-mul- when she opened her mouth
and p aimed a linger at the cmvas.

"Always," Ho elevated his eye-
brows. His new acquaintace promised
entertainment. "Alas, no I Have you
ever," his tone assumed suspiciously def-
erential accents, "happened to meet
many of thekuightsof the palette and
brush, mar uhem !" He had been going
to su' "marchioness." Ho felt very
much like Dick Swivellor himsi If. "It
may have struck you, if you have, that
they are a somewhat impecunious gentry.
I cannot afford to class myself with them
as a perpetuity. Unfortunately, I can
only paint in my moments of golden
leisure."

He had leaned forward in a friendly
way. Whether she had caught the '

laughter behind tho gravity in his eyes
or not, she slowly turned on her Heel.

"Aie you comiu' home to dinner?" sho
inouired. nausinrr.

"To dinuerf Oh! Are you do you
livo tit Mrs. Parkhurst's? Excuse me,
but what is your name, may I ask?"

"llrmeugaid," was the dignified re- -
'

ply- -

Scott suggested a low whistle by the
motion of his lips. ,

"They call me Caddy, though;'' she
a,i,L. ,citli(iif ii oi!ta r w AlliariKun(ra cf
expression.

"Oh! Then you are Cadt"
Miss Ermengard I'arkhurst was ob-

viously constitutionally chary of words.
She took no not ire of the explanation.
But her eyes had reverted to the canvas.
"I liko that," she said abruptly.

"Let me paint you in!" cried Seott.
She ignored In in lurch lie turned i

and walked awav.
Krnlt threw himself bark and luuuhed.

Well, exactly a girl
no more! bhe s outo sixteen.

"You don't say
thein will wear makes

her look so. She's always
round as if she boy: I always

Ucr. bho aui tbciu short dittoes
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convenicrttcr. But I sez: 'iou had
oughter be ashamed of yourself wearin'
them. They ain't decent.'" He

Scott had finished his dinner. He
wns going out with a Btriilo on his face He
when Caddy shot by him in the passage-
way.

He
It occurred to him that Mrs. But

Parkhurst's remarks had probably met
other ears beside his own.

No doubt was left in his mind wdicn, He
following morning, Caddy appeared Pea
long dress. The change certainly

made laok year or two older. And
the fresh light thrown on her person-

ality
go

by this fact Scott decided that she
was really not inch an girl ;

that she had, indeed, some good points.
reverted to the idea of sketching

against some effective background. But
purpose did not provo easy to carry

out. '1 here was no doubt Caddy wns a
somewhat singular young peisan. Mrs.
Parkhurst said ns much. "She ain't
never been like folks," was her comment of

her offspring. And Courtland Scott,
though his ideas of bciti" "like folks''
were probably not quite identical wnu and
those of his worthy landlady, was fain

agree with her.
Ilavinir concluded that he could not

quite make Caddy out, it caused him no
surprise when she enmo strolling down fell
the beach with a detached air, while he
was at work, and, seating herself on the

a little behind him, alternately
watched the natural picture before them
and canvas on which that picture
was being reproduced in a silence never
broken on her side. It occurred to him
thnt she might be an Angelica Hauffmnn

a Hosa Boiihcur in the bud with an
untutored love of art struggling in her
heart; but he gave up that supposition,

it had nothing substantial to Test
upon. He observed that she often
watched himself, and his clothes, and his
other belongings, with just the same
worldlcss, enigmatic absorption. She
took cues here and there. She was neat-
er about her npearance than formerly.
He gave her a few books, and he learned
afterwards that she had sat up half the
night reading them. She asked for
more; but she evidently had no desire to
talk about them. Finding all his elTorts
to draw her into conversation fruitless,
Scott used to forget her presence and go
on cheerfullv with his work, scowlinir at
it and whistling snatches of comic operas
under his beard by turns, until, after an j

hour or so, he would be reminded of her
existence by seeing her get up, and, al- -

ways silently, wander back toward the
house.

' A weird young specimen," he would
lwh

cold weather held off well, but
wh..n it came it reminded Scott that his
little vacation was at an end. He had

en joyed it.
"I'm sorry to be leaving you, Mi.

Parkhurst."
"Coin', be ye ?"

'

" Yes
When the morrow came he called Cad-

dy aside. He had been revolving some-
thing in his mind, and he had decided
that ho could oder her a little present.
Ho quite liked this strange little girl.
Some books he knew she would en joy,
and she could cultivate her mind (which
was, however, an unknown quantity to
him and apparently to every ono else)
with them during tho long Winter even-
ings. He reserved to himself the privi-
lege of puttiug litt'e substantial finery
iu the box also, as such th ngs were never
known to come amiss to her sex.

"(jbod-bye- , Caddy," he said, kindly
taking her hand. "Take care of your-
self. I am going to send you a little
box to remember me when I get back
to town. You won't mind, will
For it came upon him anew that Miss
Ermengard Parkhurst was an uncertain
young person.

He liad instant of '

fact. She Hung his hand oil.
"Keep your presents," she said,

hoa sely. "I don t want thcml"
"But seo here, Caddy, won't you

arcod-bve:- " he cried after her.
He had one glimpse of her face as she

turned it over her shoulder, it
white and drawn and her eyes had a
wild look.

"The deucel I really believe the
child's sorry to have me go!" muttered!
Scott, and thought no more about it.

When ho got back to town ho found
in his room a letter waiting for him which
decided his winter for him. Ho had so
many things to claim his attention be- -

starling for new raiirovd which
neing duiii. uiui no quuu luigm,

about Caddy's present. Hot. lift ri'mi'in.
bereil it at Christmas, and despite her

, .
unmannerly protest, scut ner a uu. jium
the rough settlement near Luc of he
new railroad, where, with several other
young engineers, he quartered lor
the season.

"Well, it's about time tho new fec- -

tion of the road was pushed through.
It somcthin' am t ttone to that ore
nruige down uy me ocnu soou mere n
be a smash-up- , and don't you forgit it!"

The prognostication fell on deaf ears.
The prognosticator had always "taken
more in that 'ere Scott than in some
otners o inem uanuy jeners, too. nut
Luke Peabody was, as he toldly pro-

claimed at those not freuuent times when
his sessions at tho various rum shops,
which had sprung up along the line of
tho railroad, had been unsuccessfully
inoloiiL'ed, independent. And an inde- -

I.. tit i,inn nntiiifillv felt thnt mm ifn.
liemtlU BUOUIU lisieil iu niiumti wucii
that other spoke.

But Scott was not exactly in a condi-
tion of mind to listen to Mr. Peabody or
to any one flse. He was, in fact, wait-
ing for the down traiu which brought the
evening mail with great impatience.
'i heie was, indeed, a certain young lady
who-- acquaintance he had maun durin
a short run 111) to town a few weeks lie- -

of a man passim;.
"Yes, sir. Them floods is phyin' the

dickens with trrvcl everywhere."
They were devastating that whole sec- -

tion "i be floods. The wiuter had broken
up, after copious snows, with torrents
of ruin.

"l!v Jove, ( ad's a character! I don't f rc. Scott had found some excuse for
believe the supposititious Cadmus could ' writing to her, and though the reply he
hive been half as good. But, the expected tould be nothing but tho most
deuce, though, tho child wouldn't work fo.mal of uotcs there was a tingling in
into a sketch badlv ugly as sho is. his nerves at tho thought of actually see-Sh- e

walks well;" he regarded the ic- -' ing, touching, and keeping it that was
treating judicially. "I shouldn't j somewhat significant iu a young man
wonder if she'd take very charact-risti- c whose serene impunity hitherto to such
poses." interest and sensations had been the coin- -

At dinner he said to Mrs. Parkhursl : n.ent of his friends.
"I met your littlo girl on the beach He presently went out upon the windy

this morning." i .platform to wait.
Mrs. I'arkhurst kent silent a moment, "The train is late, isn't it?" he asked

Cad ain't little
near

bo."
"It's dresses she

rampagiu'
like was a

tell it

a
her a
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really

by
you?"
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Scott fell back into his reverie. A
sudden commotion roused him from it.

thought it wns the train. But no.
Some men were running along the track.

heard something about "signals."
called out to one of the dark figures. li
tho man hurried on without answer- - of

Scott went back to tho waiting-roo-

saw a group of blanched faces. Luke
body was crying.

"Dreadful smash-u- p at the bridge:
What was I Who's with us to

up there?" He was out of the door
before lie hnd finished tho words. They
followed nn eager, breathless crowd,
gathering in volume as it ran men
hastening to succor their fellow beings
from tlie horrors of a disaster whose
possibilities were too horrible to con-

template; idle boys, one or two courage-
ous women. A few carried lanterns.
Scott never had a perfectly distinct idea

whnt followed. There was an un-

utterably ghastly, confused memory of
groans, of the agonizstl faces of the dead

dying; of a mass of wreckage strew-
ing the bank; of burning cars. He
worked tirelessly. He had extricated a
woman whoso limlis seemol hopelessly
injured from an overturned car, when he

a irrin on his shoulder. Luke Pea- -

body wns at his elbow with a face whiter
than it had ever been in his life, or ever
would be BL'nm.

"There's a mighty oucer looking girl
down there se. she knows you.
seen your face. I dragged her out from
under some rubbish. She s goin' fast.
Quick!"

Scott had already cleared the few steps
down the bank. A woman, the wife of
one of the workmen w ho had come with
them, was bending over another. A
lantern stood on the wet eartn. XjIiko
Peabody stooped :

"I'm afraid she's gone for good this
time," he whispered.

Scott had pushed him asido. For a
second he simply stared, then

"Caddy," ho cried, recognition and
remembrance coming back.

It was Caddy.
His voice seemed to call her back from

the very brink of the dark waters. She
opened her eyes. The miF-t- were com-
ing over them. The queer white face
was more solemn than ever with tho
great cninge upon h.

"I was coram' to see you." He hnd
to bend his head to hers to catch the
sound of the words. "1 couldn't bear it
when you went away. I tried but I

'couldn't. I ran away from home. I jest
wanted to be where you was."

She nevo-too- her eyes from his face.
1'bey had an unchanging,
gravity. Suddenly a spasm contra, ted
the pinched feature'. The eyes closed,

1 hat was all.
Scott, kneeling there, laid the childish

fiiruro back on tho dank ground.
His conscience was clear. Neither by

word nor by look had he fostered the
straiiLO littlo creature s wild romance,
Yet he bent over her lifeless form with
an awestruck face. New Tirk Mercury,

Delightful Barhadoes.
"I passed last winter nt

healthiest, prettiest and most winuwara
of the indwara Isl mas, ' sum a gentle
man fJa New York .IAr7 mt I f'rp e

"The purity of tho air and fer
tility of the soil are remarkable. You
have no idea how pleasant .l.'r dgctowu,
the capital, and its suburb, Hastings,
aro. In the hottest day of summer the
streets are delightfully cool, facing as
they do the northeast trade winds
Sickness is rare at any time, and when
the northern winters clothe this country
with ice and snow, the climate there is
charming. The plantations nre prosper
ing and American machinery is taking
the place of the windmills
The poorest negro- - and the richest rher- -

chant are all the day busy, for the streets
of Bridgetown aro never deserted, not
are her wharves ever idle. Spacious
buildings and long rows of bondo I

warehouses now line tho wharves and
streets and the leading stores are filled
with American goods of every kind."

California Redwood.
Sin' e mahogany and the more expen

sive woods ha e grown scarce, the red
wood of California has been extensively
used, not only in building, but also in
the manufacture of furniture. It is des-

tined to take the place of walnut, cherry
and mahogany, on account of its great
supply and cheapness. When highly

i it ia hnAan. .
I J J
tho more expensive woods. When rose
wootl went out of use on account of the..., f ,i,i v,,,. . i.,,. ir
.. ' ', - i a loss as to what
thev could use as a substitute, and
nt last thev have discovered it in tho Cal
ifornia redwood. It is suited for any
kind of (lecorntlon, and there is an
illimitable supply throughout the Golden
state, where extensive forests abound
'ple redwood trees grow to un immense
B,(1 ,m the timber made therefrom
Vl,ry iurgo. -- Dtmurta

,

Protecting a Great Bank.
Tho Rank of England doors are now

so tint ly baliiin e I. that a clerk, by press-lin- g

a knob nndtr his desk, cuu close
the outer do us instantly, and they can-

not bo opened again except by special
process. This is done to prevent the
daring ami ingenious unemployed of tho
metropolis from robbing the bank. Tho
bullion department of this and other
banks are nightly submerged several
feet in water by t lie aetiou of the m:i- -'

ihineiy. Iu some banks the bullion
is connected with the inana-ger'- s

si epiug room, ami an entrance
annot possibly be effected without

shooting a bolt in the dormitory, which
in turn si t,s in motion au alarm. If a
visitor during the day should happen to
knock off one from a pile of half sover-
eigns the who'e pile would disappear, a
pool of water taking its place.

Kef ri but ion.
The shades of uii;ht were falling fast,
AVh.'ii tlirouuh our sinetum sanetuiu ssed
A yo.it a hull' el id in snow and ire,
XV ho seorned the ptueard s bold device:

Sliuttlie dixr!

The pressman in the cellar dim
A imdniKiit dark discovered hitn,
Ourehiel the elevator sllalt
Himself hu 1 "mi,-- the draught,
Nor heeded there the legend U un;

Shut the disjr!

There in the L'Iihiiii all cold and gray,
LUeless, but Tie oil l ul, lie lay;
While fur ulsive Hie legend shoue,
Close bv the sanetuui telephone;

Shut the door!
.Vucwrt TelegrqpK.
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supernatural

Barbadoes.the

Household affairs.
ttow to Choose Itoast Beef.

If possiblo buy the meat of a butcher
personally known to be an honest man.

tne meat nas a rcasonuuie propoiuou
fat upon the buck aud running in lit-

tle lim through the lean, ami if the
color is fresh and not very daik red, the
meat is good; if the butcher has kept it
properly for a week or ten days it may bo
supposed to bo reasonably tender. Most be
butchers are willing to keep meat the
right length of time for customers if they of
take it at its first weight: it loses a little
weight by keeping. When tnis is tho in
intention have some of the bone trimmed to
otf, and the fat which is not needed for
cooking, nnd let these trimmings be sent
home with tho day's marketing,the bones
for the soup pot, and the fat to be tried
out, to use in the form of drippings.
These small economic are not at ull
despicable; on the contrary, they a: e of
considerable consequence in the aggre- -

gaie. After tho meat istrimmea let it
be hung in the butcher's rcfrigcrutor
until he pronounces it tender, but not
long enough to spoil. In this connection
lemember thnt meat which has been kept
on ii e is very susceptible to changes of
temperature, and should be cooked ns
soon as possible after it is taken from the
ice, and cooked at a very hot lire, becau-- e

a slow heat might taint it at the begin-
ning of the cookery. Ainci torn Anali'.

Ileclpe.
Baised Giiipdi.k. Cakes. Take a

quart of sweet milk, warm it enough to
melt a large tablcMonful of butter, add
two tcaspoonfuls salt, and flour to make
a prelty still batter. Cover closely and
keep in a warm place until morning,
when fry on a griddle. If found to be
ttii?, thin it with a little tepid milk.

Lyonnaihu: Potatoks. Slice a quart
of cold boiled ones. Fry to a nice yel
low a tnblespoonful of onion chopped
tine in three tablespoonfuls of butt"r;
ndd to this the potatoes aud a table-spoonf-

of minced parsley, seasoning
with salt and pepper to taste, stir care
fully so as not to btcaU the potatoes,
until they are well browned, when they
are done. Serve hot.

Hick Waffi.es. Scald in a quart of
sweet milk, a tablespoonful of rice flour;
add when cool two well-beate- n eggs, a
coffee cupful boiled rice, a little salt, two
teaspooululs baking powder and suiii-cic-

Hour to make a thick batter. Bake
in wallle irons. Thev re
quire a iittle more time for baking than
ordinary wallles, but when properly made
and cooked are very excellent.

Bkan Sorr. This soup is usually
made with meat, but it is very good
without if prepared thus: Soak a quart
of beans over night in warm water, cook
them in the same water in 4he morninc
wi h one small onion. When very soft,
rub them through a sieve and return to
the kettle. Add enough milk to make
it us thin as liked, and season with but-
ter, pepper and salt. Stir occasionally
while it is scalding as it is liable to
scorch. When it boils up it is done.
This is not only very palatable, but it is
also a very healthful audnourishing dish,
which we all enjoy.

Coiin Bkead Without Yeast. To 3
cups corn meal take 8J cups wheat flour,
1 cupful muln-sc- s (or less if not liked
sweetl, a quart sour milk, nnd a

each of soda nnd salt. Dissolvo
the soda, add it to the milk and the
other ingredients successively until the

holo is well mixed. Then pour into a
greased deep tin basin nnd place iu the
steamer. Steam it 1J hours and after-
ward bake an hour. This, if properly
done, will bo very light and moist and is
good both cold and hot. Before baking,
t lie mixture is very thin and soft, but the
long cooking makes it come out all
right.

Koast TrnKKY, In buying turkeys
it is always well to know how to tell
voting from old ones. If the legs are
black and smooth tho bird is young; but
if red aud rough it is old, and unless one
has plenty of time to cook it soft, it
should be avoided. Pick nnd care-

fully, and stulf both breast and body
with bread crumbs moistened and well
seasoned with butter, pepper and salt,
and thyme or summer savory, if liked.
Sew up tho apertures and tie or skewer
the wings and legs close to the body.
Place it in the drippiug-pa- without
water, and put it iu a hot oven to roast.
When partly done begin to baste wiih
butter and salted water, and continue
tiiis nt frequent intervuls until it is done.
Then tako it up, remove tho skewers and
stitches, and garnish with curled
parsley. Thiekcu the gravy after having
added to it the cooked and finely
chopped giblets. When done pour into
a gravy tureen and send at once to tho
table. Some prefer sausages twined
a'oimd the nock and breast of the turkey
and baked with it; others prefer thin
slices of salt pork. If oysters are likod
iu the stulling they can be put in with
the bread crumbs. iVuiViV Furmrr.

A Vivid Contrast.
Five thousand boys, wax-face- hungry-

-eyed,
hollow-checke- shotitiug,

pushirir, lighting on tho sidertaU,
struggling against each other, each hop-in-

for an overcoat for twcuty-liv-

tents.
Twenty thousund clerks unemployed,

overcoats in pawn, tramping the streets
looking for work; wives hungry, babies
crving, cold weather coming, the doctor's
bill unpaid.

Twenty thousand gin-mill- s iu full
blast.

White slaves tightiug tho wolf at their
door with needles that net them thirty
cents a day.

That's one sido.
Miles of blocks of houses, each costing

from ifM.o.iii to iji.O i. UUd to build, iu
whii h families live, each spending from
fill, Out) to l"iO.(l il) a year.

A hundred capitalists, each wilh con-

vertible assets estimated ut from (1,000,
((on to $150,(100,0110.

Starvation ou ono hand, waste and ex-

travagance on tho other. "Jlmranl," in
yno York Sra'hir.

America Uepreseiiteil.
Husband: "This country seems to be

well represented abroad, just now."
Wife: "In what way, John?''
Husband: "Wei:, there is Buffalo Bill

ami Indian Chief Dirty Dog, who rep-

resent the wild and woolly West, while
Mr. Lowell ami Mr. Sullivan personify
the culture aud retinment of tho enlight-cuc- d

Ls.t." Fjo f,

SALTED WITH DIAMONDS.

8HAPFH'9 PRETENDED jr

07 VALUABLE MINES. For
Is

Capitalism Blindfolded and Ijed The
'.ftf.ag Throutch a Wild Region

of.Arl.ona The Scheme Kx posed And

Among the counties schemes to which
the gn at banker, Ualston, who loved to They

called tho "Financial King of the
Pari 1c Coast," devoted no small share And

the California Bank, of which he was
President, was the exploiting of mines

the Pyramid range of mountains, close
tho borderline which divides Arizona She

from New Mexico. This was early in
the TO's, when speculation was rife Antl
and the discovery of bonanzas an every-
day event. Among the employes of
Bulston in the Pyramid mines was one

And
George Arnold, a man of meagre educa-
tion, but bright and ambitious. In his
shanty on the witle mountain side and And

over his bacon and beans he was ever
dreaming of some plan that would
bring Dame Fortune at h.s waiting feet
and shower upon him her princely
favors. He saw men making fortunes
by a single cast of the die aud losing
them by a Biugle throw. While yet nn
dreaming his dream of wealth there
came to him the bright-colore- d story of
the great diamond discoveries of Cape are
Colony. His teeming brain at once de-

vised a 8 lieme which, in his way,
equaled Low's South Sea Bubble. Ho
had grown unscrupulous in his desiie
and hail t ome to believe that, with him
at least, the end justified the means.

The soil around the Pyramid district
was rich in color and had character
enough to inaugurate any mining scheme,
however wild and impracticable. So
with a comrade, Jim Hngg rty, with
whom he had long associated, Arnold
made long tours ocr the surrounding
country. After a few weeks of this kind
of work he resigned his place in the
mines wilh the given intention of seek-
ing the fairer fields of Mexico.

lie next turned up iu San Francisco in
the fall of is; 1. Ho immediately found
Ualston and astonished even that bold
operator by le.ealing that he had dis-

covered in Arizona rich diamond fields
"quite as extensive ns those of Cape

Colo ly. 1 rom the gripsack he had
brought wilh him he poured forth a
wondrous display of rough diamonds
which had been washed Irotn the yield-
ing soil of the new liud. They were many
and apparently of value.

Ua'ston, ever ready for a venture, espe-
cially one which promised such daz.lmg
results, entered at once into a proposed
exploration of the new diamond fields.
He introduced Arnold to several leading
capitalists w ho at once became enthusi-
astic! over the new (iolcond.i. With the
rapid action peculiar to Californians, the
clique who hail been led into the secret
immediately determined to visit the
mines and if found to be all right to pur-
chase Arnold's claims nnd titles for the
modest but snug sum of $l,00U,OU0.
Arnold reluctantly accepted the offer.

Iu due course of time tho party of cap-

italists interested left San Francisco for
the pro ni ed land. At Camp llalston,
the headquarters of the Pyramid mining
speculation, the eager capitalists were
met by Arnold anil llaggerty, the latter
being introduced us a sort of sido part-
ner, like the silent mariner of the Ad-

miral of H. M. 8. Pinafore. The two
worthies were to conduct Ralston and
his associates to the diamond
fields. The party was led by a
route as zigzag as a snake fence
and as rough a . a corduroy road. Part
of the way was along the ( Ila river to
where the Hio Pricto empties into it. At
this point tho eyes of the jaded capital-
istic visitors were carefully blindfolded
and thi ir animals were led by th 'ir
guides for some dist ince further. When
they wcro permitted to see daylight
again they were in the midst of a clump
of trees 'w hich stood on the river's bank.
They were given shovels and picks and
told to dig anywhere about the clump of
trees. Each of the visitors did so and
each iu turn brought forth one or more
of the precious stones they sought for.
They were every heie, a d the million-
aire "miners wiped the clinging soil from
off their hands softly, as though it was a
sacred deposit.

On their return to San Francisco the
capita isis w ished to form a company.
Iu ten days it was accomplished. Arnold
was paid Ids $1,1)0 ',0HU aud made super-
intendent ul the new mines. He at once
made kuown the location of the tl amoiid
fields and they were visited by several
stockholders in the company. Diamonds
were found by each ami all of them, and
all went merry as a marriage bell until
Arnold skipped for tho East.

It was I lieu thought best to call an ex
pert, and Piotcssor hing.the well-know-

geologist, was selected. He first discov-
ered that the ground around the clump
of trees ou the bank of the Bio Pricto
had been cleverly ' salted" wilh refuse
diamonds, such as may be cheaply
bought iu the marts at Amsterdam. It
was also found that the diamonds found
by the capitalists had been "tried" at
Amsterdam, ami, as Professor King said:

While diamonds may exist in Arizona,
it is hardly to be expected that natine
will produce them partly cut or pol-

ished.''
The members of the new diamond

company were both thundeistriick and
indignant, and steps were quickly taken
to bring Arnold to justice. He was at
his home in his naiivo Kcntu. ky, and
the machinery of the law was brought to
bear upon him there. He w as arrested,
but was never taken out of the blue grass

for In some mau- -country punishment., , i i . incr lie secured ins release ami cnicrcu
upon a life of wild en ;oymcnt. His ex- -

cesses were of short duration, aud after
five yens of feasting and rioting with

wealth his life went out.
'

How muc II his side parti er, .lim Ilag-- i

gertv, received f"r his share of the pluu-- !

der was never know n, although il must
have I ecu a considerable amount, lie
was looked upon as a friend and tool,
rather than a bad sinner, and was left

unpunished. However, he died poor and
inisciitble. JK.U'fli phi 1'rm-- .

Tho number of sheep in the United
Stales rose from nineteen million in
ps pi o fifty-on- e millions iu 11, and
dc. lined to "forty-fiv- millions in
In 1hs() our woolen product reached
111)4,000.000 iiml the import' :il.000,-000- .

Our producu im ie.i-c- u nearly
sevenfold from lMTtolN 0, while out
imports only increased about sixty-tw-

per cent.

RAT 1 8 OF ADVERTISING.
1 W

On. fcuum, ono Inch. on. msertkm- -
On (tqnsr, on Inch, on montb.

One 8qure, one Inen, thre months

On 8n.re, one Inch, on Jor "
'Two Bqnsn t, on jw.
" '

Qasrter Column, one yer
U!f Colnmn, on yr

1 v
On Column, on yr

Uvml i4wtlmenu tn eenU pr Un ch 1

Mruott.
Marrlif tad death notice (rstt.

irtKrtl.em.-n- 'Vterly
All T.uiiraryiderUrtmnuBiu. be Bald U

adrane.
Job work eaeh on dellrery.

BEST OF ALL.

The baby grasps at the empty air,
And - a wonderful siht;

the great old sideboard over there
shining with s.lver bright.

grandfather dangles his watch of gold,

And she hears the wheels go click.
she tries in lit r pincushion hands ho;

That "bull's-eye- '' round and thick.

nre wonderful things that the baby m-

But, when she is tired of all,

they wrap her up from th ven'
broeze,

When the shatlows begin to fall.

is tired of the noisy and busy world,

Tfo tired to go to sleep,
she won't Bit up, and sh won't
cuiled. ,

And she only wakes to weep;

she's sutlder.l y caught in a tender hoU

Where she even forgets to stir
what to baby aro silver and gold,

When her mother smiles down at berl
. C. Banner, in St. tfichott'y

lll'MOR OF THE DAT.

Lambkin "Xo; a sheep-raise- r is not
instrument for shearing sheep."

Ihtton HuVeli'.
It is said the pet dogs of Fifth avenue

soon to have a club. Let it be a

heavy one. JVr lhtctn Jim.
When a girl gels to be twenty-fiv- e or

more, it's ju-- t as well not to give her
any birthday presents The JSpoch.

"Mv cup of joy is veiy full," sings ii
"

poet. Well, let it be, gentle one. Don't
try to change places with the cup.
SUileaintin.

"I am at your service, ma'am," as the
burglar said when the lady of the house
caught him stealing her silver. Hurlini:-lui- i

Free 'n?.
A society girl says that autumn leavc?

may be very beautiful, but they nre not
ncaily so nice ns ten o'clock leaves.

Mavbe some of our readers know why
it is that a boy should be proud because
the doctor says he is going to have tho
chicken pox. J.oiiUi il e jo'iriml.

The worltl is grow ing better every day,
And honest men abound," some people say.
But still the linest apples of the i ron,
When i sicked in barrels.sntnehow get on top.

li i.ilun Courier.
Dumley (who has treated Featherly to

a cigar I rom his own private box) "Not
a (puff) bad cigar, ch" Featherly
"N-no- , not (juitlj very bad." Sno Yorl
Sun.

A Burlington teacher told one of her
boys thnt the next time he wrote a com-

position there should be some point to
it. The sub ectof his next disquisition
was "Needles." Cur i igton I re: Prett.

A little boy once said thnt salt "spoiled
potatoes when vou didn't put it on."
Salt' Sas spoiled a g;cat ninny dndish
voitii? men in the fame way. They are
l.itn.Js l.r "too '1?eJa.V-nforrii'.i-

Some one says that a pockctbook is an
awkward thing for a lady to handle.
All t. e same, if the pocketbook is full
the handles it so vigorously and success-

fully that it feels mighty weak when she
is through with it. A. rUtorn IIcnM.

Canals in China.
In reply to tho question : "What are

used ou tho ( hincse canals in place of
locks?" which recently nppeareu in
.ew York Ob . the liev. J. F;'Mg,sy
of ilergen Point, N. J., writes: "Many
of tho canals in China are to constructed
along level ground that no locks are
needed, but in others where inequalities
must be met in some way, tho old fa-

miliar principle of the inclined plane i

made to furn sh a solution. The boat
is not. floated tin. but dracsrcd up. It.
is not done on a very largo scale, boyr-e.e-r.

as the boats are not c .uaiT--'i sin
tonnage; and, furthermore, the 'plane'
is not an ingenious iiicco of mechanical
engineering like those on the Morris
Caual, Now . erscy, but a very primitive
sort of 'mud slide".' On the Morris Canal
each boat is drawn into a crib, standing
in thu water, aud then tho whole, boat,
crib aud all, is diawn ou a railway up
the plane, and let down gently into the
w ater of the second level. But in China
no rails are used, and tho boat is simply
dragged up on a wet surface, the enor-

mous friction of the bottom being some-

what reduced by lciting a littlo water
ti ickle dowu the planc.so making a slimy
surface. This is better than nothing, yet
'posit vt-- as a working system' has it
serious drawbacks."

Ciood Fishing With Clubs,

Big Lake is in Miss'sg ppi county,
Aik mar Osceola, and about a hundred
miles from Memphis. I 'rdinarily it is

an imposing sheet of water, its dimen-

sions being forty miles long by eleven
wide, but the ulmo-- t unprecedented
iliuu-h- t lCstrit ted the limits of tlio lake
to leU than two miles of wnter, and
that so shallow that a man in rubber
boots can wade it ir un bore to shore. A

quartet of Nashvillians returned from
the lake vcsterda.v with I '.5 trout and
M drum fish, which weighed ':V pounds.
They fished by pivvid ng themselves
with stout oak stick', about three feet
long, and wading about the lako, killing
the 11 h as thev canio to the surface.
They slaughtered the tinny tribo right
aml"!eft, en 'niiiLr tln ir victims to drum
ami trout. The "butl'alo" was found in
nuia. ing abu idance, but was not desira-

ble, and so was left unharmed. Stores
of other parties wcrti.at the lake, and an
active trade set in, ions of lish being
sent every day to dealers in distant cities.
Fish became a drug, and finally the
Nashville th legal ou' left for homo.
.Wi'lu'illl- .llcWIl'-M- .

Surprised by u Paulhcr.
A heavy f, ight train on the Burling-

ton and M. s.m:i road, near Mindeu,
Neb., came to a standstill the other
night, owing tu the engine slipping an
eccentric, ai d Engineer Maik'uam and
his tireinau got out to repair damages.
As they working they heard u ter- -

i i.ii- veil, and ben a paulhcr spiang on tho
cngi'iici r, kci i king liini dowu. The tire-ii- i

,u struck tiie animal on the hi ad with
a w ivm h. and ii ipiil Maikham and

the ilreinan. This gave tho

cut inter (inn; to draw his revolver, mid

ho put a budet thiough the brute s head,
kil.iug it outiigbt. It was six bet long
and weighed iou pounds. Both meu

were ba llv scratched.


